2021-2022
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

~ Officers ~

Carla Lewis, President
Constance Rice, Chair
Stewart Landefeld, Past Chair
Maggie Walker, Secretary
Bert Valdman, Treasurer
Susan Brotman, Vice President
Jon Shirley, Vice President
Winnie Stratton, Past President
Doug True, Vice President
Charles Wright, Vice President

~Active~

Margaret Allison  Falona Joy  Steve Phelps  Lynn Thomsen
Cherry A. Banks    Robert Kaplan   Mala Raman  Andrea Thoreson
Watson Blair      Janet Ketcham    Constance Rice  Doug True
Bruce Blume       Najma Lalji      Catherine Roche  Bert Valdman
Susan Brotman     Stewart Landefeld Lee Rolfe  Brandon Vaughan
Cliff Burrows     Carla Lewis      Faye Sarkowsky  Mandira Virmani
Lisa Caputo       Flora Ling       Stan Savage  Huong Vu
Alex Ceballos     Gary Locke       Laura Selipsky  Maggie Walker
Michael Conway    Barbara Malone   Roberta Sherman  Sam Whiting
Michael Corliss   Maren Monsen    Jon Shirley  Brian Wineke
Marc Cosentino    Scott Morris    Kim Richter Shirley  Susan Winokur
Sheila Edwards Lange  Charles Nolan  Gursharan Sidhu  Charles Wright
Juli Farris       Linda Nordstrom  Mary Snapp  Ann Wyckoff
John Frank        Sally Nordstrom  Denise Stiffarm  Martha Wyckoff
Lisa Goodman      Michael Parham   Winnie Stratton
Mari Horita       Hwa Park       Robert Strong  
Felix Huang       Sanjay Parthasarathy  Ina Tateuchi

~Ex-Officio~

Deanna Chew-Freidenberg  Rosemary McCauley

~Honorary~

Eve Alvord  Frank Bayley  Betty Hedreen
Thomas Barwick  James Hawkanson  Sally Maryatt

As of September 21, 2021